EDITORIAL

Manipulation, Monkeys, and Bunches of Bananas
Manual therapy interventions have been used by physical therapists since the inception of the
profession1. Of course, in those early days the manual physical therapy (MPT) techniques used could
hardly be called sophisticated. But neither were manual interventions in other health care professions.
To use chiropractic as a contemporary example: DD Palmer once broke a mirror in his treatment
room after he saw a patient observing him during an adjustment; he was afraid that this observation
would allow the patient to replicate the techniques and set himself up as a competitor2. Since these
early beginnings, the techniques and the rationale for their use have developed significantly in all
manual medicine professions. Physical therapists have provided and they continue to provide major
contributions to technique development, hypothesis generation, and research in manual medicine.
In the US and most other countries, MPT training is part of an integrated educational continuum. This continuum starts in the entry-level professional program with specific MPT and related
foundational courses and continues throughout professional practice with post-professional educational opportunities in the form of continuing education seminars, clinical residency and fellowship
training, post-graduate academic and diploma programs, clinical mentorship, and MPT certification
programs3,4.
Over the years, US entry-level physical therapy (PT) education has placed an increasing emphasis on MPT curricular content5-8. With the publication of the Manipulation Education Manual9, the
American Physical Therapy Association has clearly shown its commitment and intent to standardize,
to a greater degree, the MPT entry-level curricular content and to include both thrust and non-thrust
techniques. This inclusion seems to shift the emphasis on skill development in MPT diagnosis and
management, including thrust manipulation, from the post-graduate to the entry-level and has led
to the question: Are these skills in fact entry-level skills? It is my opinion that not only are MPT diagnosis and management, including thrust manipulation, entry-level skills but also that the research
evidence available on efficacy and efficiency of thrust manipulation requires the inclusion of these
techniques to a greater degree in entry-level PT curricula worldwide.
Opponents of the increase in MPT entry-level curricular content may argue that skills in MPT
diagnosis and management can only be developed with clinical exposure. Research on this topic is,
however, limited. A Medline search using the terms “novice OR student AND manipulation” and a
hand search of my personal library yielded only five relevant references.
Mior et al10 reported on interrater reliability of sacroiliac motion palpation tests comparing chiropractic students to experienced clinicians; κ-values for the students ranged from 0.00-0.30, while
those for the clinicians ranged from 0.00-0.167. Gonella et al11 reported on reliability of lumbar
motion palpation tests by physical therapists and found higher interrater agreement for the two less
experienced clinicians. Bybee and Dionne12 showed significantly greater interrater reliability in PT
students than in experienced PT clinicians for a McKenzie-based diagnosis for patients with neck
pain, while Cleland et al13 noted that a significantly greater sympatho-excitatory effect (increased skin
conductivity) was elicited by an experienced (36.25%) versus a novice PT clinician (17.75%) when
applying a grade III PA technique to T12. Finally, Cohen et al14 found no differences in biomechani-
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cal parameters for a thoracic thrust technique performed by novice versus experienced chiropractic
clinicians.
So, the literature retrieved does not support the concern about fewer skills in students or novice
clinicians in manual medicine diagnosis and, to some extent, management. Students possess the psychomotor and cognitive skills required for basic MPT clinical practice, making these skills no different
from skills in other practice areas to which students are introduced during entry-level PT education.
Basic MPT skills in combination with further education and clinical practice should allow the therapist
to progress from novice to expert clinical practice in a way similar to the development, over time, of
expert clinical practice in other PT practice areas.
So the correct question is not whether MPT diagnosis and management including thrust manipulation are entry-level PT skills, but rather whether the basic MPT skills provided during entry-level
PT education will make for novice clinical practice that is safe for the patient while also allowing for
clinician development from novice to expert. In this regard, a quote from one of the instructors during
my own MPT clinical residency came to mind:
“If you have enough bananas, you can train a monkey how to manipulate.
But even all the bananas in the world will not help you teach the monkey when to manipulate…”
Of course, it is not my intention to compare a PT student—or for that matter any manual medicine
practitioner—to a monkey. The point of this quote is that thrust manipulation need not be shrouded in
mystery as a skill only for the duly initiated. It is a skill like many others that can be taught to entrylevel PT students. I believe that the proposed standardization of entry-level MPT curricular content will
provide novice PT clinicians with an increased level of MPT skills and knowledge and allow for even
more effective and efficient evidence-based care to their patients. I also believe that, even without this
imminent standardization, many things already combine to position physical therapists as health care
professionals that are uniquely qualified to decide when or when not to use thrust manipulation, thus
ensuring patient safety (and thereby distinguishing them from the monkey in the quote). Among these
are:
• The current entry-level professional programs with their specific MPT and related
foundational courses
• The exposure of PT students and clinicians to varied patient populations during clinical rotations
and work in private practice, hospital, wellness, and rehabilitation settings
• The many clinical practice areas contained within the profession.
Standardization of the entry-level MPT curricular content will only strengthen this unique position
and I, for one, look forward to its implementation.
Peter Huijbregts, PT, DPT, OCS, FAAOMPT, FCAMT
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